NOTES:

1. Use Portland Cement Concrete containing not less than 564 lbs. of Type I or I/II Portland Cement per cubic yard with a compressive strength of not less than 3000 psi. at 28 days, with a medium broom finish.

2. Dowels shall be used only when the curb is constructed before the contiguous sidewalk (Std. Drawing No's. 425, 426, and 427) and when jointing new curb and gutter to existing concrete curb. Bar spacing shall be 1' each side of the weakened plane joint and on 5' 6" max. centers.

3. Weakened Plane Joints shall be constructed at ends of curb returns, curb inlets, other structures and at 12' intervals except in driveway sections. Joints shall match adjacent improvements.

4. Aggregate base thickness shall be 6" or shall be determined by the extension of the subbase line under the curb, whichever is greater.

5. For curb & gutter replacement; A 1'x1' wedge-cut
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